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OLGC “MARIA”
Rosary Makers with Fr. Jan Rudzewicz

TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - SEPTEMBER 17, 2017
MASSES:
Saturday Vigil : 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:30am, 11:00am & 12:30 pm (in Polish)
Weekdays: (Monday - Friday ) 9:00 am
First Saturday—8:00 am
Holy Days: 9:00 am & 7:30 pm
Second Sunday: 3:00 pm - El Shaddai
Third Sunday: 2:00 pm - Virgin of Penafrancia

CONFESSIONS:
Saturday: 4:00 –4:45 pm

First Friday– 8 pm

BAPTISMS AND WEDDING
By appointment : (510) 614-2765
ADORATION IN THE CHAPEL
Monday—Saturday—9:30am—7 pm
First Friday– 8pm-9pm—at the Church
9pm-12mn—at the Chapel
PARISH HALL INFORMATION
Call: (510) 501-4894 -Tuesday & Thursday
FAMILY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/ CCD
Sunday morning – All grades after 8:30 Mass

FAITH
FORMATION/CCD
CLASSES
Every day, our
children are bombarded
with temptations that
compromise their Catholic Faith. More than ever
before there is an urgent need to provide them with a
moral and spiritual education.
We know that the parents, as primary educators, are the first line of catechists for our children. In
the family, faith is shared as part of an unfolding daily
life. The home, the “domestic church”, provides a
place for children to come to understand their faith
and learn to love and live it. They learn the most from
parental examples set when the family prays together,
and actively participates in Mass and the Sacraments.
They help their children see what a difference God has
made in their own life.
Every year, our Parish provides a religious education program for students who attend public or nonCatholic private schools. Through CCD classes, we
strive to support parents in their important work by
continuing their religious education that begins at
home. Second graders are prepared for the reception
of First Reconciliation and First Holy Communion.
Eighth graders, and older, are prepared for the reception of Confirmation.
CCD classes begin this Sunday, September 17th,
and are offered each Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. This allows time for families to attend Mass either before (at 8:30 a.m.) or afterwards (at 11:00
a.m.).
There is an insignificant nominal fee involved
in support of books and other class materials. Classes
are held between September and May (roughly).
Our CCD Program is always looking for volunteers who want to teach their Faith and share their
love of Christ with the young generation. If you feel
called to this ministry, please contact our CCD Coordinator, Nadine Ramos, or call the parish office.
As one of the volunteers once said,
“As a CCD teacher, there's nothing more fulfilling than to share my faith and help a child explore
their relationship with God. It's important to make
religion meaningful in a child's life and to serve as a
resource for the child's parents as they grow in faith
as a family."

This week’s Intentions
Sat
Sun

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

Sep 16 Marbe Agmata (BD)
Sep 17 8:30 AM Gregorio Arguero +
Don Praesto ( Intentions)
11:00 AM Marbe Agmata (BD)
Soledad Martinez+
Mike Gomez Jr. (BD)
Mamerto Macasieb +
Sam Macasieb +
Vallar Family ( Thanksgiving)
Sep 18 Mario da Rosa +
Ireneo Marbella +
All Souls in Purgatory
Sep 19 Kenneth Evangelista (BD)
All Souls in Purgatory
Sep 20 IBen & Pacita Mcasieb (65th Wedding
anniversary)
All Souls in Purgatory
Sep 21
Sep 22 MercyCruz ( Surgery)
Emerita Legaspi +
Marietta McDaniel (BD)
Sep 23 Maria Candida Pereira(BD)
Rina Suarez (BD)
Sep 24 8:30 AM Rudy Occasion +
Michael Occasion (BD)
11:00 AM Joseph Pereira +
Florentina De Mesa +
Romulo & Rustica Guevarra ++

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Catechetical Sunday
Tuesday:
St. Januarius
Wednesday: Ss. Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn,
Paul Chŏng Ha-sang, and Companions;
Rosh Hashanah (Jewish New Year 5778)
begins at sunset
Thursday:
St. Matthew
Friday:
Autumn begins
Saturday:
St. Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
1 Tm 2:1-8; Ps 28:2, 7-9; Lk 7:1-10
Tuesday:
1 Tm 3:1-13; Ps 101:1b-3ab, 5-6;
Lk 7:11-17
Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:14-16; Ps 111:1-6; Lk 7:31-35
Thursday:
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-5; Mt 9:9-13
Friday:
1 Tm 6:2c-12; Ps 49:6-10, 17-20; Lk 8:1-3
Saturday:
1 Tm 6:13-16; Ps 100:1b-5; Lk 8:4-15
Sunday:
Is 55:6-9; Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18;
Phil 1:20c-24, 27a; Mt 20:1-16a

REGISTER YOUR CHILD
NOW FOR FIRST
COMMUNION,
CONFIRMATION
& RCIA CLASSES

LAST WEEK’S CONTRIBUTIONS
Sunday collection
Collected

(for general operating expenses)

$2,450.00

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Restricted donations for:

(Hurricane Harvey Victims)

$2,169.00
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Votive candles
114.00
Adoration Chapel
199.00
St. Anne (donation box)
6.00
_________________________________________________
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUOS SUPPORT!
Next week’s 2nd collection : Ground Maintenance
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
We’ve seen how the rescue of Eucharistic Prayer II from
the mists of history changed the style of our prayer, introducing
a sleek simplicity to the prayer said aloud by the priest. Remember, before the reform of our prayer in the late 1960s, the
priest whispered the words of the Roman Canon, Eucharistic
Prayer I. His voice was not amplified, his back was to the people, who could only tell what was going on by a shift in his
posture as he bowed and genuflected and as bells were rung to
indicate his progress through the prayer.
With the emergence of the new prayers, some feared that the
old prayer would be lost forever if it weren’t somehow changed.
The reformers asked that it be streamlined a bit by omitting the
repeated “Through Christ” at the end of various intercessions,
and trimming the list of somewhat obscure saints. The new edition therefore brackets parts of the two lists of saints in the prayer, unfortunately dropping all the women from the second set.
The decision was also made to keep the Lord’s words at the consecration exactly the same in every Eucharistic Prayer, although
there is precedent for more variety. On November 2, 1968, Pope
Paul VI signed off on the plan of the new Mass, and by April
1969, the publication of the revised order of Mass was announced.

KNIGHT’S CORNER

Be a part of greater involvement in the renewal of parish and family life. Be a member of
over a million Catholic fraternal brotherhood.
Be a Knight of Columbus. Call the Parish
Office for more information.
OLGC’s K of C is sponsoring E-Waste program.
If you have any electronic items to contribute
to the program; TV's, computer monitors, PCs,
printers, fax machines, cell phones, old phones,
tape decks, boom boxes, stereos, video game consoles, etc.
please call the parish office at 510-614-2765 during office hours.

Q. Re: What sins of omission are
grave enough to become mortal
sins?

A.

The reason that the Church
is not specific in this area is because it is impossible to be specific. When a sin of omission
becomes grave is really a matter
of proportionality and case by
case judgment.
Catholic
Failing to stop someone
Answers
33
from stealing a 50 cent candy bar is
wrong but not grave.
Failing to reasonably prevent a murder from taking place
is most assuredly a grave omission.
It comes down to whether there was a reasonable opportunity to act to prevent something and whether
that thing that we failed to stop was itself a grave matter.
The corporal works of mercy are about caring for
our brothers and sisters. Once again, this is a matter of
reasonableness and proportionality. The gravity of omitting them would appear to be more in our overall attitude
towards our brothers and sisters rather than any one particular act.

Who was the second pope
and how was he given papal authority?
St. Linus was the second pope. We don't know how he
was made pope, as the process in that time was lost to
history. All that is important to know is that he had it,

Q. Who was the second pope?

FORGIVE OTHERS There are many kinds of alms
the giving of which helps us to obtain pardon for our
sins; but none is greater than that by which we forgive
from our heart a sin that someone has committed
against us.—St. Augustine
Gary Anderson, Erlinda Arrieta,
Ed & Eliz Coyne, Leonor
Yracheta, Erlinda Dizon,
Priscilla Da Rosa, Belen Escondo, Mitchell Estrellas,
Eddie Exevea, Nilda Falero, Arnel Flores, Mercy Gallardo, Arlene Goldsborough, Avelino Gapasin, Maria Perpetua Querubin, Erlinda Howard, Willie Orpiano, Pacita Macasieb, Geri Murchison, Tina Shaeffer, Bibiana Magat, Edward Mejia, Susan Nacu, Gail
Ocasion, Frances Pangelinan, Rosy Pereira, Aida Pineda, Romeo
Camantigue, Loreta Ramin, Peter Rosario, Maritess Sanchez, Rosa
Maria Santos, Minda Santos,Ursula Santos, Linda Silverio, Augusto
Uy, George Ybanez. Let us thank God for what doesn’t need healing.
Let us know if somebody wishes to receive Holy Communion at
home or call Beth Mayor 510-483-1078.
Requesting
Your Prayers

Welcome New Parishioners !

If you are not currently registered, please take a moment to fill this out and return it
to the parish office, or you may drop it in the collection basket.

Name_________________________
Phone______________________
Address________________________________ City ________________ ZIP Code______
____Updating Parish Information
____Send Sunday Envelopes

___ New Parishioner
___ New Address
___ Put on mailing list

